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MR. HACKETT NOMINATED.

The Hou E. Spencer Blackburn isThe Charlotte News!
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucus
' .Count-- ; ss : : , - -

' Frank J. Cheimey makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Chenr.ey & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure: .

FRANK J. . CHENNEY,
" Sworn to before' me and subscribed
in. my presence, this Cth day of De-

cember, A. D., 1SS6. .

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of .the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. .CHENNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.
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-- Men who think they are hard to fit because they are out of - the or-
dinary can dress as neatly and: becoming as the most perfect tailor's mod- -

.ei. '. - ..
.

;

Inexpensively? Yes, extremely so. It is not the price, that, makes the
fit ; it depends entirely on the design0 and tailoring. Schloss Bros & Co. of
Baltimore and New York are known the world over as Specialty Makers1 of
.fine Raady-to-Wea-r Garments. They have made a study of Draping large,
stout men and men out of the ordinary proportions. . . , .

What we mean by "draping" is not merely "dressing" or "clothing:" We .

mean fitting them perfectly" in garments particularly designed 'to moder-
ate where nature has been profuse and to fill out where nature has been de-
ficient: in other words,, the Schloss Clothing not only clothes the figure
but' "drapes"' it . as well makes the moment seem to have been especially
designed fro tie. wearer.'. f

'
, ' ,;.

A trial is all that is necessary ttf convince you. Come to see u. Try
pn one of these Schloss specialties and you ill be surprised to see how welb
proportioned arid handsomely dressed you can look by simply . wearing
clothes specially designed .. by these skillful 'tailors to fit men of just your
build and physique. '

.... .
'

Prices are not high! To the contrary, very reasonable, because these 1

celebrated ClothesMakers cut and tailor these goods in, large, quantities by
wholesale, and they cost you no more than similar clothes of ordinary size.'

. We are certain that if you come and try on one of these Suits' you will
become a permanent patron, and thank us for the suggestion,,,

MSilkne Clothes Makers TXTRetail Baltimore . And , New York. -
r
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CORSETS

mms
Corsets made to

Our btock of Vehicles for the Spring Trade
are in, aiid they are without a doubt the best
selected styles ever, shown in Charlotte.
;, We sell on :Easy Terms...the r W. B."

ft Published Daily (Except Sunday.) :

NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY.
'

j

W. C. DOWD Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

j c PATTON. . Associate Editor.

C. A. MATTHEWS City Editor.

f,. W. BURCH. .Adv. Mgr.

J. V. SIMMS... .Cir. Mgr.

LET THE NEWS FOLLOW YOU

Charlotte people who are leaving the
v,,iri r.rf fail tn have The Newsy a""" 1 ... . 1

follow them, in mis way umy -
they keep informed about affairs in

the city. Addresses may be changed

as often as desired and the paper will
come promptly to any part of the coun-

try Notify your carrier or telephone
your address to tnis omce. -

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1906.

OUTGROWN HIS STATE.

Prof. J. S. Bassett of Trinity Col-

lege has resigned his chair to accept

another in Smith College. Northamp-

ton. Mass. Prof. Bassett, let it be re-

membered, is the brilliant philosopher
who once gave birth to the expression,

that Booker Washington was the great-

est man, save Gen. Lee, born in the -

South in one hundred years. It can-

not be denied that Prof. Bassett is a
man of exceeding large mental calibre;
but had he been only a plain unletter-

ed man, such expression would have
gained for him a little transient no-

toriety, which it did. In fact he was

criticised severely for a day, but. soon

he and his wonderful idea of great-

ness became forgotten.
So strange it is to us to learn that

for three years ,we have harbored in

this good State a gradually expanding
philosopher! The esteemed Boston
Transcript reminds us of the fact, how-

ever, in the following, with reference
to his withdrawal from service in this
State:

"For nearly three years, however,
he has stood the fire of criticism with
the philosophy of one who has faith
in his convictions and also the courage
to maintain them. Very likely, how-

ever, he has not found his environment
pleasant since that break m the hor-

net's nest and like George Cable, has
decided to seek at Northampton a
haven, after offending his fellow citi-

zens in his own State by his writings.
The result is that North Carolina a
looses a valuable citizen and educator,
and Massachusetts gains one. Up
here he will find a freer atmosphere
and a broader field."

We must confess our ignorance of
the fact that for three years we have
lived in such close proximity to a
latent philosopher, whose only requi-

site to perfect development was "a
freer atmosphere and broader field."

In one respect Prof. Bassett will
find in New England the kind of
"field" and "atmosphere" described by
The Transcript; but whether-suc- h con-

ditions will tend to his philosophical
development along normal lines, we
are not prepared to say.

The Charleston News and Courier
consoles us by stating that if the loss
is too great for North Carolina to
bear, South Carolina will share the
burden. While this is considerate of
our sister State, still we could not ask
her to assume a burden which is not
her own. Our grief is ours alone and

"patiently we shall try to bear it.
And to all embryo philosophers wno

are gasping, for the "freer" atmos-
phere; and reaching over our borders

'for "broader fields," we would say, get
thee hence for thy space is preferr-abl- e

to thy presence when smothering
for a "freer atmosphere" and crowded
by our narrow (?) "field."

THE N. C. HAM AGAIN.

The Wilmington Star remarks, "The
North Carolina ham will now assume
its old time dignity, and this is true,
thanks to the fates. And what is
more delicious than a real old North
Carolina ham a slice of it with a little
gravy on the side, and a cold glass of
germless sweet milk and one of those
large brown biscuits that only North
Carolina housewives can bake? This
combination forms a feast fit for the
gods, and in partaking of it one does
not see visions of sick beds and funer-
al processions, for it is pure. When
the hog was slaughtered there was no
need for a Neill or a Reynold to be
present. The queen of the kitchen as
well asthe household was there and
faithfully did she see to it that every
portion of "Sir Swine" was thoroughly
cleansed, salted and stored away in
the cool smokehouse to tempt the ap
petite when frost first began to appear.

The'jfgood old North Carolina ham
has been,, cheated of its place, but
thanks to the recent investigation, it
Is again assuming its old time place,
along with the North Carolina 'possum
ad infinitum. v

There may be, after all, sights in
this old world which are sufficient to
make the deaf hear and to cause the

i doomed. The action of the Democrats
of the eighth district in nominating
Mr Richard N. Hackett, means the
death knen to Blackburn's greatness.
Eveu Republicans attending Federal
C0Urt here admit 'that the nomination
of Hackett means that absolute and
overwhelming defeat of "The drummer,

''boy." ' .

The convention at Statesville to-da- y

was noted for its harmony and unity
of preference. All the competitive
candidates gracefully withdrew from
the contest, leaving Mr. Hackett alone.'
it took the convention only" a short- -

while to unanimously nominate him
as the candidate of their choice for
Congress. The forces ae united and
this fact means glorious and certain
victory. Three cheers for Hackett, and
may he win the election as easily as he
won the nomination! ,

ANOTHER N. C. INDUSTRY.

From the developments of the past
few weeks and the discoveries made
by Mr. Edison and his associates in
their search, in the western part of
this state for cobalt, it is apparent
that in a short' while. North Carolina
will have another industry to add to
her fast growing list, that of mining
cobalt. v

Mr. Edison says that his search for
the mineral in the mountains of this
State has been successful since he
found rich veins of cobalt, of exactly
the quality desired in Lincoln, Cleve-
land, Gaston and Jackson counties.
In Jackson county he says there is a
large quantity while the beds are very
valuable in other counties.

The discovery will evidently be of
great significance, since Mr. Edison
declares that with the use of cobalt
batteries there will be a great reduc-
tion in the cost of operating automo-
biles .and a reduction of 50 per cent,
in their storage batteries. He also
declares that the cost of city traffic
can be reduced 50 per cent. Mr. Edi-

son said, "The. heavy, storage catter-
ies have been a great handicap to the
electrically propelled machines, and
at present their cost is prohibitive to
the great majority of people. With
large quantities of cobalt available,
however, I can equip an automoblie,
propelled by the cobait system, which
will have a great advantage in weight
over the machines now in use, and at :

cost which will greatly increase the
use of the machines."

That the mountains of North Caro-
lina are prolific in their stock of dif-
ferent precious minerals has ' long
since been demonstrated. This dis-
covery, however, opens up a new in-

dustry which will mean much for the
future of the State since up to now the
world's supply of cobalt has been found
.only in France and Australia.

Mercury was never known to . drop
with as great.rapidity as does the value
of some people's property along about
tax-listin- g time.

From every part of the United States
comes the cry pf "Bryan for 1908," and
it sounds good to our ears.

Water Board Hears Report.
There was a full board present lastnight at the meeting of the Water Com-

mission. The annual report of Acting
Superintendent Pat. H. Williams was
under consideration during most of the
time the board was in session. During
the reading of the report the mem-
bers of the board discussed a number
of recommendations made by Mr. Wil-
liams, looking to the betterment of
the plant. After hearing the -- report
the board adopted it unanimously and
then adjourned. r

Our, Nominee.
To. the Public : As the time for

r?tsting about to find suitable men for
the different offices to be filled , by
the soverign vote of the people is
near at hand, we thought it expedient
to press our claims upon the minds
of the people for representation in
the legislature. We the people of the
suburb pf Charlotte known as Bel-
mont, Piedmont Louise Mill and com-
munity have never asked until now
and we do hereby respectfully ask
to place before the people the name
o. a man whom we know to be
worthy and competent and will till
the place with honor to the county
and credit to himseli. We. mean to
place his name before the Democratic
primary and ask the assistance of
all who expect to receive our as-
sistance to elect 'their favorites.

This suburb numbers above three
thousand people and we have, talked
to a great many of th'o voters and
we are willing to make the assertion
that we voice the sentiment of every
democratic voter in this section when
we say that we must nominate and
elect Mr. CM. Robinson to the next
legislature of North Carolina.

Mr. Robinson is well known in this
section and throughout the City and
County. He has been a citizen of
Mecklenburg for eight years and has
supported the democratic ticket solid-
ly in every election. He was born a
democrat, rocked in a democratic
cnw:e and now rocks one in his own
borne. He is a book-keep- er by pro-
fession, and is a good straightforward
christian gentleman whose character
is above reproach. Come to our aid,
boys, and let us elect him.

Yours truly
Many . Voters.

Charlotte, June 11. 1906.

Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard 1 Grove's Tasteless
Chill .Tonic drives out malaria and
builds up the system. '; Sold by all
dealers for 27 sears. Price 50 cents." j

THE PRESBYRiAlic0lE
'

.
" ' ' , CHARLOTTE,-N- ; C. .

' '

HlghHB'ade College for Women equipped with every modern con-
venience, hot and coloT baths, electric lights, steam heat and fire et- -'

" capes.:..-:- - . v..'; .

Faculty of trained specialists." Standard High and worK thorough.
Fcr catalogue, address HEV. J. R. BRIDGES, D. D.

"Pleasure and Profit in Bible Study"

and one hundred other Books of 3

Moody Colportage Library, I5f ,

two for 25c. .

. T W.C.HOOD . ;
BOOKS AND BIBLES.

8 West Fifth Street.

SHERRY
BISQUE
Ice Cream

8 The Hit of the
Season Served

only at our
Fo unta in

TRYON DRUG CO.

Phon 2t. 7 N. Tryon St.

Sub. P. Q In Store.

Stamps, Money Orders.
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Returns Mice
This - . is to notify all -- persons

and t - corporations residing
in "the - city of Charlotte, who own
or have; control of taxable property in
the city, on the 1st day of June, 190G,
to return during the month of June,
a list of their taxable property in said
city; and also to make returns of all
taxable polls (all males between twenty--
one and fifty years "of age are liable
for poll tax).
- By authority of the amended char
ter of the city of Charlotte, Section 30'.

City Return Made at the County
Cour House, same place as State andf
county returns are made.'
" - C. M. : ETHEREDGE, ' '.,

- ' Clerk and Treasurer.
21-D-- to 7-- 1. ;
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COST fromTHAT to $800 at $40
to $KKV

TERMS
$5 to $10
cash and
$lto$1.50
per week!

These Pianos are in
perfect condition and far
preferable to cheap up-
rights.

Write, at once and se-

cure first choice. -

U If
Southern Wareroom:
5 W. Trade Street,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

seli for $M)0, to go here long as they
'

last at ' - - - - 50 cents
t

LINEN FINISH D SUITING
We have the best one, the only Real

Linen Finish, looks exactly like Linen,
makes; up beautifully in Skirts, Suits,
etc. Our price on this cloth - 10 cents

EmbroiHered Wash Belts, the newest
out, regular 25 cent sellers - 10 cents

The Colonial Style Undressed Kid
Gibson Tie, the proper thing now in
Ladies; Qxfords, sells elsewhere for
$3.50 a pair, here for - - - - $2.50
CREAM WOOL DRESS GOODS
Cream Brilliantine, Beautiful Quality

All Wool Brilliantine m . Cream, just
the thing ifor summer wear, dust does
not stick to it arid it is easily cleaned,

LARGEST. COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS IN THE CAROLINAS

Capital Stock $30,000.00
CHARLOTTE, N. C , , - " .. RALEIGH, N. C.

Piedmont Insurance Building rvu; Pullen Building
These School give the world's best in ,ilodern'. Business Education. Old-

est Business Conege in North Carolina. Established, r Poritions secured or
money refunded. No vacation. ; Individual Instruction. SPECIAL SUMMER
SESSION. SAVE $10.00 on the combined course, or $5.00 oh Single Course,
by registering between May 15th and June "30, 1906.

Write today, for our handsome ' Catalogue, ' Offers and High Endorse-
ments. They are FREE." Address, KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

' ' '- -' ' v? ; , Charlotte, NT C, or Raleigh, N. C.

4- I..M..II..T..T..T..T..f... . . - - ..t..V,f.......TT . .

You WeccS Money
Alter a fire has destroyed your-hous-e and left your

family homeless. You will get it promptly
," ;v;"';. if you haye a policy with the

Virginia Fi re arid Marin e Insurance Go.

V AGENTS V; V,ivJ 'HXl": ; CHARLOTTE, N. G

this quality would be a good bargain
at 50 cents a yard, our price - 39 cents

r CREAM CASHMERE
A Nice Quality All Wool Cashmere

in Cream, 36 inches wide, a Special
Bargain at - - -- ; - - 29 cents

CREAM . MOHAIR SPECIAL
A Splendid Value in Cream Mohair

at ; ;;-'-.
; --

: 25 cents
Lots of New and Good Bargains

here every day.
What we advertise you will find

here.

;

12 E. FIPrH ST.

W. S. DUDLEY. Mgr. - T - ;H. P. HDNTER. Sec.-Trfta- s.

v PROFIT by others experience ind have the f

VACME do your 'work. -

ACME PLUMBING GO
PHONE 722.mi EIHWdumb to talk: So we should not think

of discrediting the story told by the
Atlanta Constitution of a Chicago man
whtf after twenty-on- e years of silence
was suddenly heard to speak upon
reading of the meat packers' investiga- -

tion- .- " , - - "' '
--',- -'

foeDEPARTMENT STORE
Gor. Trade and College Sts., Charlotte


